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The Menu of The Casual Pint Ocotillo from Chandler contains about 15 different dishes and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $8.5. What User likes about The Casual Pint Ocotillo:

large small bar with great to go and on tap selection! nice place to hang out with friends while they enjoy some
beer or they can also play some games while they enjoy the boobs. read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors
with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Casual Pint Ocotillo:

I stopped here yesterday with some friends. The place was cozy enough, and the beer good. I thought I might
like it enough to come back, until I asked the price for a pint. When I was told the prices varied from seven bucks

to nine bucks, depending on the brand, I decided to leave. NO beer is worth an average price of eight bucks a
pint! read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only delectable
menus, but also a large and comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment
the food, This sports bar is a popular hangout for guests who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the

big screen while enjoying food and drinks. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an
alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Platte�
OLD SCHOOL $7.0

Vegetaria�
ITALIAN VEGGIE $8.0

Burger�
THE PURIST $9.0

Sandwiche�
BBQ PULLED PORK $8.0

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN $8.0

Klassiker
SPICY THAI CHICKEN $9.0

Popular Item�
DRUNKEN MASTER $10.0

Spic�
SOUTH WESTERN $9.0

Sidewinder�
CASUAL LIKE $9.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN $9.0

10&quo�; Flatbrea� P�z�
GOOD OL' PEPPERONI $8.0

Uncategor�e�
CHIPS DIP TRIO $8.0

Starter�
BAVARIAN STYLE PRETZELS BEER
CHEESE $8.0

FLATBREAD WITH HUMMUS
VEGGIES $8.0

BREWERS WINGS $10.0
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-20:00
Monday 02:00-20:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
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